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Harold Toomey Family 

2019 Quotes of the Year 
 

NOTE: Funny if taken out of context. 

 

1. "What has the world come to when we're putting toilets on a tree?" (Jonathan, 

about Nathaniel hanging his toilet ornament on the Christmas tree.) 

2. "Have you seen Arnold Schwarzenegger, Mark Zuckerberg? They don't use the 

toilet."  (Heather--meaning to say, "sleep.") 

3. "Stop hugging the appliances... [and] the piano; it's time to go to bed. " (Julie Ann to 

Nathaniel when he was hugging everything on the way to bed.) 

4. "That's right,  sit your bum on the pizza." (David, to Pappy, who sat down on a plate 

of pizza crust on the master bed.) 

5. "Pass me a woman. " (Andrew, getting married in the Game of Life.) 

6. "With friends like you,  who needs enemas." (Dad, twisting that cliche) 

7. "Lulu can't hold her licker." (Jonathan) 

8. "Give me a hug; we're both farters!" (Harold) 

9. "But look at my arm-- I'm Voldemort." (Heather about her dry arms slathered in 

lotion) 

10. "That makes you better than me...but not." (Heather too Mom) 

11. "I'm glad to know I influenced him to change his underwear." (Holly, upon learning 

she influenced a young boyfriend to brush his teeth and change his underwear.) 

12. "I just ate a scorpion, so I'm good [not hungry]. " (Heather being asked if she was 

hungry,  and she'd just eaten a lollipop with a scorpion inside.) 

13. "I just ate a Christian. " (--holly,  strong down 

14. "I've got peanut butter under my nails. It's probably drugged peanut butter, too." 

(Holly) 

15. "Everyone likes me-- well, uh, most everybody. Some people try to kill me." (Context: 

Jonathan in a game.) 

16. “Ow! Don’t eat my armpits. " (Harold to Nathaniel) 

17. "You ARE strong! That's why you can pull up your pants."  (Heather to Nathaniel, 

telling him he is strong enough to pull up his pants) 

18. "They should give birth certificates for kidney stones!" (Jonathan) 

19. "He barfs rainbows, then they slide on the rainbow!" (Heather, talking about Care 

Bears) 

20. "Let him get to his chair, so he can eat his dog treat." (Andrew, about Nathaniel after 

giving him a dog treat.) 

21. "I love you.  This is better than reliving kissing Voldemort." (Heather to Jonathan as 

he kissed her good night.) 

22. "I'm not eating sugar. I'm just eating cake!" (Nathaniel) 

23. "I actually use my nose to lick them." - Jonathan (Context: Jonathan says he uses his 

nose to mimic licking for the dogs, so they know he loves them.) 
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24. "I didn't know your phone was a lady, or I wouldn't have told it to get out of the 

bleepin' road." - Jonathan 

25. "It's a hallowed Toomey tradition, to defeat deacons with cake." - Andrew, after 

learning even the deacons wouldn't finish Andrew's deathly sugary cake. 

26. "Muahaha, I'm spying on the neighbors' trees." (Jonathan  when going to try and 

identify species of the neighbors' trees ) 

27. "Isn't that nice.  You're brushing her with your spoon." (Holly, when Ronan was 

petting Lulu with his spoon.) 

28. "Good night.  Have fun with your dead people. " (Heather,  to Holly,  when Holly was 

working late on family history.) 

29. "I have an extension of my arm; it is fruit." (Heather, while hugging Holly, with fruit 

in her arm. ) 

30. "I flashed a lobster." (Jonathan 10 July 2019) 

31. "She has no signs of wisdom." (Heather, about Roxy) 

32. "Wait. So, Martin Luther King Jr. blew-up inside the sun?" (David,  putting together 

answers to "Timeless" in the game Apples to Apples) 

33. "You are not insane; you are glorious." (Julie Ann in Apples to Apples) 

34. "You determine what torture makes a man, and I'll give you a man-card." (Harold, to 

David while planning the scout back-to-school overnighter.) 

35. "Okay,  I deceived her.  Now what?" (Heather,  after pretending to throw the ball for 

Roxy,) 

36. "You want her to throw-you-up,  huh? (David talking to Ronan, when Heather 

stopped throwing him up in the air, and he began to fuss.) 

37. "... and then I hit myself in the head with tennis balls." (Holly) 

38. "If I weren't taking my medicine right now, I'd be washing my face... while you 

pretend to be a larva." (Holly) (Context: Heather was cold at hotel. Got in blankets. 

Did not want to take arms out of blankets, so said she had no arms and said, "See? 

I'm a larva!") 

39. "I'm not going to the bathroom, so knock yourself out." (Holly ) 

40. "I now dub you 'Crutches-Human!'  Here, now you take the crutches,  and you have 

no fingers." (Heather,  playing with Holly's crutches) 

41. "That's not the face you made the last time you were audited by the IRS." (Andrew, 

while accusing Harold of being the Faker in the game 'Faking It'.) 

42. "We'll watch Princess Bride while you're drunk." (Julie Ann to Holly, upon hearing 

that the two days following her gamma radiation treatment Holly may feel drunk for 

two days. The consensus was that Princess Bride would be even funnier while drunk 

when watching it.) 

43. "Do Rock!" 

• (Andrew: "I live by my principles!" 

• Heather: "What are your principles?" 

• Andrew: "Do Rock!" 

• Context: Rock paper scissors for prayer. He always does rock, even letting Dad 

beat him knowingly.) 

44. "Just because I like a building doesn't mean it burns down." - Holly Z. Toomey 
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45. "Lulu and I are like kindred spirits. We both have bellies that shake like jello." (Holly) 

46. "We'll find your pants later." (Jonathan to Nathaniel, October 3, 2019) 

47. "Stop with your logic.  We don't dip that here. "  Andrew 

48. "I'm 80% fueled by spite."  Andrew 

49. "I told you I was part husky." - Jonathan. He groaned something that sounded like a 

husky trying to talk. 

50. "Mom's part husky, too. I see where you got it." - Heather. Mom made a noise, too. 

51. "Beware the gremlin husky." - Jonathan. (Made gremlin noises. Heather mentioned 

he is a gremlin husky.) 

52. "Jello, jello on the puppy!" - Heather. Quoting Jonathan 

53. "I'm a monkey who flings poop at you rabbits."  - Jonathan. (Mom, Dad, and Heather 

are rabbits by the Chinese year thing. Jonathan is a monkey.) 

54. "Stop digging in your nose and let's fling poop." -Group/Anonymous 

55. "The Hoover Dam has a lot of dam stuff." (Julie Ann) 

56. "If we could teach ducks to wear makeup,  we'd have quite an up- roar. " (Heather) 

57. "I don't want to go potty. I don't want to go potty. I don't want to go potty." 

(Nathaniel,  singing) 

58. "I want to go home. " (Andrew's quote at Stage Door) 

59. "I said I was listening,  then I stopped." (Jonathan apologizing for not listening to 

Dad.) 

60. "If they can entrump Peach, then they might win the election. " (Harold,  by 

accident) 


